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Rgaarkable and Talnable DiaMrerj.
It haa alway? l>oen oagj for housowiyoa 

vho are troubled with rats to noinon 
thorn, but the jiroblem haa been to iudnoo 
thorn to die upon tho Held of honor,- tut to 
■peak—to wit, the kitchen floor. They 
bare usually preferred to re tiro to their 
inaooeesihle retreats iu tho wall as soon 
as they have felt tho symptoms of arson- 
ical poisoning, and the low state of sani
tary adenoo prevailing in their Com
munities is suen that poisoned rats are 
never properly buried or incinerated by 
their associates. The problem has been 
1»W to kill the rats without bringing nn- 

""”^eiuuiEl"S2for8Tiifo IheluniMn.
Mrs. Benedict has solved the difficulty 

k and is entitled to the honor we give to an 
inventor and benefactor. She was en
gaged, it appears, in the domestic manu
facture of plnater casts of various kinds. 
Oomnlaint having lieen mode of the 
fragility of those wares, Mrs. Benedict 
began a course of experiments with tho 
hope of giving greater durability 4o her 
oasts. One of her devices was to mix 
whonten flour with her pulverized plaster 
of Paris, so that tho gluten of the flour 
might make tho past less brittle. One 
evening she hail visitors, who rang the 
door-bell just as she was sifting the mix
ed plaster and flour for tho third time by 
way of mixing them intimately, ns tho 
chemists wotxld say. Hho had already 
set a dish of water at hand, intending to 
make a cast at once, and when the door
bell rang she hastily removed her apron 
and went to welcome her guests, leaving 
her materials upon tho kitchen floor. 

‘“TlW'gueata stayed nntil late ImmI tinio, 
and when they bid her adieu Mrs. Bene
dict went to bod without returning to tho 
kitchen.

What happened in the night was this.
A rat, sniffing the odor of flour, made up 
the legs of the table to tho to]), where he 
was speedily joined by other foragers— 
his brethereu. The dish of flour and 
plaster waa easily reached, and the ruts 
ate freely and hastily of it, as it is their 
custom to do. It was rather a dry supper, 
and, water being at hand, each rat turned 
from the Kray disE of flour and plaster 
to alake his thirst with water. Every
body who has had to do with plaster of 
Pans will guess at once what happened. 
The water drank first.wotted tho plaster 
in the rats' stomachs, and then, iu tech
nical phrase, “set” it; that is to say, the 
plaster tlins made into paste instantly 
grew hard in each rats’ stomach, making 
a coat of its convolutions. The event

__ proved that, with such a’cast in existence,
it is impossible for a rat to retreat oven 
aorou a kitchen. °\

The next mornin^thirtceh of them lay 
dead in a circle around the water dish.

* Mrs. Benedict, like a wise woman, kept 
her secret and made profit of it. Hue 
undertook, for a consideration, to clear 
the premules of her ueighlxa-s of the 

- posts, and succeeded, it was not long 
before tho town was us free of this sort 
of vermiu as if the pied piiwr of Hrfmeliu 
had traveled th# way. Then Mrs. Bene
dict advertised for agents to work up the 
business throughout the country, wiling | 
each the secret for a fair price. Serf 
York Evening I'ont.
Title to PnMlc Lands bj Pre-Emption.

The pre-emption nriyilege is restricted 
to heads of families, .widows, single 
persons {irietadingvfomatcs) over twen
ty-one years of ago who are citb.ans of 
the United States or have legally de
clared their intention of becoming chi- 
sens, who have nnde a settlement in 
person on the public land subject to pre- 
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Prat Hnley m Dega* , _ J
Prof. Huxley pointed out by the use 

of a'diamm, in which force waa given 
to the illustration by the skeleton of the 
animal being railed on its hind legs, 
that in internal ponatruotion the only 
difference between man and the dog wae 
one of sine and proportion. There waa 
not a bone in the one which did not «X- 
ist in the other—not a single constitu
ent in the one that waa not to be found 
in tho other. In the caae of the dog 
there waa not that which, on snperfleia 
examination, answered to the collar-bone 
of tho man ; but close dissection would 
disclose, in the ease of the lower animal, 
a little bone varying in length from s 
third to half an inch, which wua indu
bitably a rudimentary collar-bone. It 
appeared to l>e of no functional import
ance, but there it was.

Considering tho psychological nature 
of the dog, the lecturer remarked that, 
he might be met at the outset with the 
objection : “I don't believe the dog has 
a mind.” Well, the only reason ho hod 
for assuming the dog nail a mind was 
tho same reason he had for assuming 
tlmt all prescut had minds. There was 
no more evidence of tho fact in one than 
in tho other. Bun a pin into a man and 
there waa a atari and a cry, by which 
they came to the conclusion that pain 
had resulted. Run a pin into a dog, 
and there was a howl ana an attempt to 
bite. Could they say that the dog w as a 
mere piece of animal machinery ? li 
jtm Tlltta SSBS&ftOmm/imnm*
had held views of that kind, but com
mon-sense people were right. At the 
same time he was disposed to think that 
in dogs tile feeling of imin was infinitely 
duller than in human treings. As to the 
other senses belonging to dogs, lie was 
inclined to doubt if dogs could see with 
anything like the distinctness of man. 
Their hearing wra indisputably very 
acute ; but it was a remarkable fact that 
that sense was regulated pn u totally dif
ferent scale in dogs as compared with 
human Ixdngs. Did they ever hear of a 
dog taking a pleasure in music ? On 
tho contrary, it seemed to cause him 
acute pain, accompanied by a horrible 
sort of fascination, which fastened him 
to the K]M>t at which he war. subjected to 
the torture. ',

The sense of smell in a dog was some
thing marvelous, not only from its deli
cacy, but for the fact that its discrimina
tion of what was agreeable and tho re
verse was exactly liie opposite of .ourw,- 
Thoy never heard of a dog being infatu
ated with lavender water or patchouli; 
he rather reveled in the smells which to 
men wore a source of horror ami disgust, 
He had owned a dog which he frequently 
left among the thousand* frequenting 
Regent’s Park to secrete himself behind 
a tree. So soon as the animal found that 
ho had lost his master, he laid his nose 
to the ground, ond in that manner very 
soon tracked him to his hiding-place. 
That showed the dog had the power of 
ilistinguinhing tho.particular moditma- 
tion of the leather of tho boots

FOREIGN GOSSIP. WONDERFUL REVELATIONS OF TH1
. . * microscope.

—The dispatehaa report that tha brain 
ofGambatta weighed 1,100 graamea, 
or leaa than thirty-nine ounces. The 
maximum weight of the healthy brain 
in man ia about alxty-four ounce*, and 
tho minimum about thirty-one.

—The King of Greece speaks English, 
French* Gorman, Greek and Danish. 
In conversing together their Grecian 
majesties use the German language, in 
speaking with their children they em
ploy English, and to the general house- 
nold they speak in Greek.

— During the epidemic of typhoid 
fever in Paris much was said of the 
valuable results gained in tho hospitals 
by the use of heavy doses of quinine. 
But the Progre* Medical discovers that 
the quinine used was adulterated with 
sixty-six per cent of other matter, and 
now the question arises, were the good 
results really obtained, and, i/ so, what 
Is the true value of quinine P

—A dealer in human hair at Bir
mingham was recently robbed of eighty- 
seven pounds of tho choicest specimens, 
cultivated by Swedish girls for the mar 
ket, varying in length from twenty-four 
to thirty-three inches,-tHe latter, if of 
good quality, realizing about a sover
eign an ounce, and the whole of tho ag
gregate value of §2,000.

—A Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgery, London, wiu lately Jinedten 
dollars and costs for “furiously riding 
a liiuyclrrr”'fftr was irk'veTTng'HoTspidly 
that a constable on horseback had groat 
difficulty in catching him, though it was 
shown in court that the surgeon had 
already traveled sixty miles that day on 
his machine.

—The fifteen forts that now surround 
the city of Rome have all extent of about 
twenty-five miles, so that the vanguard 
of a besieging party would have to oc
cupy no less a circuit than thirty-two 
miles, and tho main force a circuit of 
thirty-eight miles. On the most modest

‘The BmUIim

The scientific world has been greatly 
startled and agitated of lata br. the discov
ery with the mlcroeoope of the moet dread
ful enemy of mankind in the form of 
myriads of little death-dealing parasites. 
The sir we breathe and live in is charged 
with these deadly little growths in propor
tion as it is infected from various lioilOtli 
sources. Having by rectot experiments 
and research been shown to be the most 
fruitful cause of disease known, and the 
welfare and health of every individual de
pending so largely on the freedom from 
their destructive ravages, it is but natural 
that the reports of recent investigators In 
this field of scientific inquiry should be 
widely read, and that every phase of these 
astounding discoveries should he subject to 
universal discussion. At first received 
with some suspicion they have at length 
been thoroughly proven, and are now re
ceiving thrunqualiflea endorsements of 
the leading scientific men throughout the 

^ world. Itut little else Is tatted of in the 
school! and clubs of science, and the medi
cal and-scientific journals ars crowded with 
the testimony that is being added corrob
orative of the value of the marvelous dis
covery which is pronounced the greatest 
advance in medical science of modern
times. ___' .....

To L. VATTscBi the eminent French sci
entist, who by his learned, investigations 
has saved to France so many millions of 
loliaxa. ia probably due the hemor of flrat

(TomiriTg out The terrible pdw e' r ”67" Tfi cse'
perms. In recognition of his great service 
(lie government has recently voted him 
from the public treasury $lO?'00Q.00, with 
which to continue bis experiment*, lie 
has described several varieties of .these 
parasites, some .comparatively hertnless, 
others extremely dangerous. One form 
he proved by a series of vaccinations and 
other conclusive ex|>eriinents was the 
cause ol death of many thousands of ani
mals and herds of cattle; another tha ac
tive agent in the death of fowls by cliol- 
era. Acting Upon the knowledge he had 
gained of the nature of these germs he

emptioa, who inhabit and improve the 
mum, and who have erectand
erect a dwelling thereon.

m.

n

I ■

irapi
ted or shall 

ng thereon. Such persons 
are authorized to enter at the proper 
Laud Offlc®’ 100 acres of land, which 
•hall include their dwellings, nt the 
smallest price. But before any person 
claiming the benefit of the Pre-emption 
laws is allowed to enter lands, he must 
take oath before tin* receiver or register 
of the land district in which tho land is 
situated that ho has never had the bene
fit ol any right of pre-emption; that he 
is not the owner of 320 acres of land in 
any State or Territory; that he has not 
settled upon and improved such land to 
sell the same for speculation, but in 
good faith to appropriate it to his own 
exclusive use; and that he has not, di
rectly or indirectly, made any agreement 
or contract, in any way or manner, with 
any person whatever t>y which the title 
which he might acquire from the Gov
ernment of the United States should 
inure in whole or In part to the benefit 
of any person except himself.

If the land settled upon is subject to 
private entry, the settler must within 
thirtrdavs after settlement file in the 
Land Office of the district a written de
scription of the land and a declaration 

■ that he intends to claim the same under 
the Pre-emption laws, and must make 
payment within one year after his set
tlement. If the land has not been pro- 
olaimed for sale, then the description 
anddeclaration most be filed within three 
months after settiementT or if the land 
ha* hot been surveyed, then within three 
months after the receipt of the survey 
of the township within which it is situ
ated at the Land Office ol the distriut 
embracing it. Settlers upon unsurveyed 
land or land that has not been pro
claimed .for sale have thirty months af
ter filing their declarations in which to 
make payment.—AL Y. Sun. ’

A Celestial Revelation.
Mr.. Goober—es the story goes—lived 

la the Mormon country. He had bat 
one wife, and never thought of taking 
any more till one day an elder told hi™ 
it wae his religious doty to seal nnto 

1 a few others. Mr. Goober went 
sadly informed his wife of 

tofeai the elder had said, and Mrs. Goober 
mid she had no objection, provided the 
eldsr would come round and argue the 
man %ith her piously. Goober told the 

»Mdsr, and the elder dropped around. He 
•ttfled sweetly ae Mm. Goober advanced 
to asset him. The next thing he knew 

isUpoing around the room with 
M «u op the beak end hie hat 

while Mrs. Goober 
wnmnstfok. He finally 
a window, and escaped

boots caused 
by tho wearing of his master, in coutro- 
diHtinction to the modifications produced 
bv hundreds of thousands of other peo
ple present. As to tho ability of dogs 
to find their way from place to place, he 
believed there was an unconscious regis
tration in their minds oLtl»e visual pict
ures presented to it in the various tracks 
through which they passed, and that the 
memory worked backward until the do'g 
reached his destination. No one could 
doubt tho moral disposition of dogs. 
Rome wore trustworthy, others more or 
less thieves ; some were amiable, others 
vicious, and so on. Neither wns there 
any doubt that a dog hod ideas of equal
ity and inequality. They could easily 
settle that by offering a dog a large and 
small piece of moat on the same dish, 
and by olfAorving which he hx>k first. 
Indeed, there was no fundamental fac
ulty connooted with the reasoning ]xm«- 
ers that might, ndt bo demonstrated to 
exist in dogs.

More Case Than Cure.
A Hartford doctor, now deceased,~was 

wont to boast of his skill in curing 
cancers, and he invariably nttnded to a 
most difficult case he treated iu another 
town. “Most remarkable case,” and 
the doctor would close his eyes iu-a 
seemingly dee]) reverie as he uttered the 
words, and then he would repeat tlvem 
tWO or three times in gradually receding 
tones of voice, like the falling cadence of 
a dying echo—“most remarkalde case; 
most remarkableicaso. ” Tho old doctor’s 
manner was such as to leave the irnpres- 
sion. thot tho cure was quite as remark
able ae the case. - —. -.

On one occasion a gentleman who had 
a Cancer on his fact', hod pretty much 
made up his mind to visit New Turk for 
treatment, when ho happened in to this 
Hartford physician's office, and was so 
impressed with the “ rohiarkalde ease ” 
that he concluded to be doctored at 
home, and went to the doctor’s office to 
make arrangements for tho operation. 
The doctor was out ou professional-busi
ness, but his wife answered the bell, iuul 
the cancer patient got into conversation 
with the lady, and among other things, 
ininx-ently asked how that gentleman out 
in the country was getting along.

“What gentleman do you refer to?” 
queried the d<x.‘tor's w ife.

“Why, that desperate case—that ‘re
markable case’ which your husband al
ludes to so frequontly. ’

“Oh,” said the wife, a little solemnly, 
“he’s dead. Ho died during the opera
tion.” '

The man left word that he would call 
again, and then took tho next train to 
New York. Here is a parallel case: X 
doctor had discovered an infallible 
remedy against the cancer. Ho lately 
undertook a splendid case, treated it 
splendidly, and buried it ditto. While 
lecturing to his anatomical class, he said:

“Gentlemen, I am goingto demonstrate 
to you, by the examination of the proper 
organs, that my patient died curedf’— 
Hartford Times.

oad • very large preporttos fax hid 
_ . Under the Um of the specific trest-

meut which they give, and Which is sate 
stantially the seme si that deeoribed sad 
recommended later in this review, the 
number was Men to steadily diminish from 
day to -day until* with the re* ton lion o. 

" th and bodily stnpgth, they oaald not 
>and fU all. j -
je greatest vsrlett of symptoms were 

found to sccompitfy thfslr pjeaenoe, due to 
peculiar!tiee of tbs constitution, the pari 
of the body moet nerioualy affected, and 
the efforts of the different organa to rid the 
system of these germs Among the most 
ooratnob Were frequent headaches, neu
ralgic peine, nausea, constipation, poor dr 
variable appetites, diarrhoea, bad breath, 
hectic fever, cough, night-sweats, cold ex
tremities, dyspepsia, catarrh, sore throat, 
sore eyes, etc., while where the skin was 
affectedi salt-rheum, boils, carbuncles, 
scurf skin, Erysipelas, fit, Anthony’s Art. 
and other symptoms were common, ana 
all gradually but with certainty were 
cured by the same means. The hectic 
farer so often met with in consumption, 
with the hacking or tearing coii^h, night- 
sweats, diarrhoea, and other symptoms due 
to tbs efforts of nature to throW off and 
expel these germs were also readily con
trolled and cured in the same way ms weri 
the old sores, absce-ses and ulcers in the 
lung*, liter qnd other important organs.

Tfie corrosive acids ntid mineral poisons 
ars found to possess the power of killing 
these germs, out the dangerous nature of 
such powertul agents prevents their inter
nal use. For the purpose of expelling the 
germs wlien once within the system it is 
receasary to resort to vegetable remedies in 
order to cleanse the biood at the germs

computation the besieging army would,j pointed out a means of relief that speed
therefore, employ from 150,000 to 1G0,- —---- -------------1 “* ■*,‘*“*“
000 men. * >

—A godsend is the telephone to the 
imijerim family Nihilist-besieged at.
Gatschina. It enables them to near at 
will their favorite prima donna without 
exposing themselves to the deadly bomb 
or forcing the singers to come to the
bomb-proof palace. A wire has been l.rowded ho,,^ and unhealthy cj**. the

l0. ^AOil4kx..nMMaoimiMgaruia«asa.exttmetyiuiiuerous 
Theater, St. Petersburg, forty miles
away, and over it are conveyed to the 
listening ears of timid royalty all the 
music, vocal and instrumental, and the 
dialogue and the popular applause, too, 
of oveiy opera there performed.

ily prevented a spread of th* dlteales and 
eftdeti their devastation.

Tynoai.l, with the aid of other eminent 
English investigators, made a number of 
lixaaitnations of the floating Particles in 
the atmosphere, and foUnd numoers of 
living spores capable-of producing disease, 
in dry and healthy localities but few 
germs were found, and these of the harm
less Varieties, while in low dsiniip places,

—A strange case of mistaken identity 
has recently come to light at Gateshead. 
Some time ago a seafaring man named 
Joseph Kilford was missing. It was 
known that his vessel had entered the 
river, and that he had landed, but no

In the meantime his body was found in 
the' river. An inquest was hold, the 
body was identified, a verdict that 
Joseph Kilford was found drowned in 
the River Tyne was returned, and the 
body was buried. Two weeks ago Kil
ford turned up alive and well, it ap
peared that just after his arrival in the 
Tyne he again'took ship, and while his 
friends had been mournmg’hts’death hr 
had been in America. >

Setting Large and Small Trees.
A resident of one of our largo villages, 

who had come into possession o: a i ne 
lot wh ch he Wished to plant, but who 
ha I had little experiepce with trce c .lt- 
urc, called bn a neighboring nursery
man to make purchases. Ho. wanted 
nothing but large trees—two inches in 

MTametcr if he eoul l find them, and ten 
feet high. Ho cared much less for the 
kind than for the size—anything w’liich 
was gigantic, early or late, fruit or orna
mental. was eagerly taken. Tho ntfr- 
seryman frank y gave his opinion that 
trees of moderate size would bo better, 
but the purchaser quickly replied: 
want big trees now—I may not live fot 
the small ones to grow up.” He carried 
oil a large load of monsters, in a few 
years he came again to make a hlitional 
pH-cltases. The nurseryman* nt once 
remarked: “I su pose you want all tho 
largest trees you ran get—I th nk 1 can

_ — see anvtJdng
it like a man. If you

4sk For It Like a Man.
Young man. when you 

you want, a«k for
want to borrow §5 of a man, or if you 
want to marry his daughter, don’t slip up 
to lum and hang ou to vour hat and talk 
polities and religion and weather, and tell 
old stale jokes whereof you can’t remem
ber the point, until you worry tho old 
man into a nervous irritation. Go to him 
with a full head of steam on turd your 
bow porta open like an iron-clad pulling 
for a, shore battery. Snort and paw and 
shake your head, if you feel like it, no 
matter if it does moke him astonished. 
Better astonish him than Imre him Go 
into his heart, or his pocket-book, or 
both, it amount* fo the same thing, like 
• brindle bull with a curl on his forehead 
charging a red merino drere, eyes on fire, 
tail up. and the dnat a-flying. Then 
you’ll fetch - him. Or, possibly he may 
fetch you. But never mind; you’ll oe- 
eompliah something, and ohow you aren’t 
afraid to apeak what’s on your mind. 
And that’s a great deal more than you 
would accomplish by the other method. 
You need not be cheeky, hut you ought 
to be straightforward.

supply you. "““ No! no ” e-claimed 
the purchaser, “I’ve had enough of big 
trees! No mom for me! Tho.-c 1 got of 
you have scarcely grown any since, and 
th# smaller ones have overta .cn them, 
and they are ever so’much handsomer 
and more thrifty-—give me small, vig
orous trees. ” This incident tells tho 
whole story. and’Should be remembered 
by every inc \pericncCd plantcrr Many 
rears ago, .Sir Henry Stewart made a 
plantation of large t r-oes in tjuMirsisl 
climate of Sibrlan l. tyiit they made lit
tle growth and had a sicklyappoarapeq,' 
It wits then that* l.eodtmy wbh hri long 
and extensive experience as a land-capo, 
gardener, o looed icf make a public test 
with any one who would try large trees, 
he him elf planting small - amri -t^rfty 
ones with full roots, iu rich, deeply 
trenched, and weir-cult,'vdtud grotind, 
with the confident assurance tnat in a 
given number of yeais lio would show 
trees not only larger but immeasurably 
finerin appearance.

The practical hint to bp derived from 
these facts at present, by those who 
made, purchases of large trees last fall, 
whether already planted or heeled in 
for next soring, is to give them the ex
tra care w hich they require, by spread
ing all the roots which they have, equal
ly on different sides when they are set, 
lilling in ail tho interstices among them 
with fine earth compactly trodden or 
beaten; brae ng tho trees firmly against 
the wind by staking; and before the 
buds swell in spring cutting back all the 
annual shoots to lighten _ the heads. 
Taking up a wide circle of uninjured 
roots is vitally important, hut this may 
have been omitted. Mellow culture 
through the summer is absolutely es
sential. With all this care, tho trees 
may in a year or two recover from the 
check they have met with in removal. 
But small trees, with the abundant 
roots which are easily taken up with 
them, will need no staking, and with 
subsequent care and the thorough culti
vation of the soil, they will spring up 
and fifrow with scarcely a single season’s 
chock in growth. Small trees cost less, 
are more easily dug. have bolter roots, 
are more easily transplanted, arc not 
whipped about by the wind, and are 
more easily trained into the desired 
form. If pprehased at a distant nur
sery, the freight i ill is more easily paid. 
—-Coun&u UctUUman.

everywhere.
Dr. ltrDoi.ru Kocit, of Wallstein, 0«r- 

inany. a man vVhose work ih connection 
with the organisms of cuntagious diseases 
has made him a recognized authority upon 
the subject, by experimenting after the 
methods of Vlu.XMi.x, has discovered and 
pubiished'an action nt of on'S af the most 
dangerous varieties, to which it is proven 
mote deat hs are due than, to any disease 
incident to the human race.

He describes it as a simple cellular or- 
jranisin belonging to theu same order as the 
bacteria. When dHbd thb germs may,

r-4w>»hout-
extremes of temperature. Being as fine 
and as light as dust, invisible to the naked 
eye, they maytiutohlown any dUtanCe by 
the wind or carried on the clothing or 
body, bike reeds, they may Kfe fot months 
or years undisturbed upon the furniture, 
floor, carpets, curtains, walls, or in, the bed
ding, and only requiring a proper degree of 
warmth, moisture and food to waken into 
iife, develop, and grow. They thrive and 
iive-jft-tbe-oiood, lymph, njucus and secre
tions of the human body. WheA the sys
tem is unhealthy or Wdak they attack the 
cells that make up the animal frame. Any 
albuminous fluid, will furnish them with 
food for growth, and a single drop vs suf
ficient to contain hundreds. Examined 
with microscopes of greatj poVter, Which en
large them so that they can be seen and 
studied, they have the appearance of min
ute rod bke bodies, iiaving. when active, 
so rue power of motion. They bend in the 
Middle like a bow and straig'hten witj^-w 
jerk that’sends them a few times their own 
length. At the temporetiuc of the human 
oody they are tire m»*-t active.

Their power of increase or reproduction 
is remarkably great. Oije feriii Th a few 
we"kx time, und-r favorable conditions, 
will give rise to millions. The process is 
by simple growth and jiivision. t old de
stroys or prevents their growth, and this U 
why refrigeration-preventg decay of meats 
hud. other animal foods. Exposed to 
warmth these small organisms attack and 
eat up the-aibunirnous tissues leaving a 
foul mass. The odors so common to this 
process >we given off by these minute 
organism*, antb4* about the only indica 
tion of their presence. Thltrtrtbe warn
ing of nature an*t >tvs-arr histinct twavoid 
all srreh smells. The foul breath, Dad odors 
-ov-old sores,retc., leadsman to avoid these 
-terms in a great measure. Thedangerof 
their presence in the tody c.«n be imagined 
ivlien thejjt rapid increase is considered A 
tew germs may be read.ily- adworbdd IjiTo' 
the system by breathing air containing 
them. They arrthus drew* into the irr-' 
tenor of the body throtijta the long and 
narrow- respiratory pare:*es of the throat, 
Chest and nose, which are* lined with soft 
membrane and covered withslicky lifUcu».
In this fluid they find r* ady lodgment 
and favorable conditions fo[ dcvelopmeht 
increase and growth. ,The'’cold” or ca-" 
tarrh, touena or duuiilc catarrh, my fi'ver, 

common mauffeitationa ol the
effects of qne of- the least harmful of these 
germs iir.'nuVroyj/oiw. In the discharges 
frOm th# ffikpiratory passages at such tiutv-# 
thousands of the living animalculae are 
fou tuLTheJever. debility, pains- “in the 
bones, lofes OlT appetite, etc , are ind ica
tions of their dt'pressing effects upon the 
vital organs. _

It is from germs of slower development, 
however, that the greatest danger follows. 
To the one most fntty •(fescribrdhy Koch is 
due more deaths than to any other known 
cause. According to ihe researches of ''ut
ter, Flint, and Dejerine over eight million

Xtr"Xmerican physician of large expe
rjence in the treatment of all forms of 
chronic diseases, now conclusively sh vwn to.ne caused 0y parasitic life, for many 
jreafs devotSd rituch time to the investiga
tion of the causes of thesA affefctions, and 
in the treatment of many thousands of 
cues developed and thoroughly teitcd ft‘ 
combination of vegetable agents which he 
used with marvelous success in their cure.

In cases of wasting’daaease, as con-ump- 
♦,ton, or scrofula of »!«%. lungs, and other 
organa, and in all Casestro|e:Hled ttrth great 
weakness, it was found to exert the most 
wonderful tonic and restorative influences, 
besides its nutritive properties far surpass 
those of cod liver oil or any of the reme
dial agents resorted to by the medical pro- 
resston in such cases. HypophoSphites, 
iron and quinine hear no comparison to it 
in building up the strength of the dehlti- 
iStetli The recipe os advired by him lias 
been used for years with the greatest sue- 
eesSisin a vast and most siiceesafiil prac
tice.

The written experience of the many suf
ferers whg have, peeh .Ctlted and who *X-,

* press in teems of the bU'hert ...praise, tireir. 
endorsement of its great value, are suffi
cient to fill volumes. Living witnesNesare 
eveiyWlfcrt. monument* to iq*<*lern genius 
ami scientific progress in the neallrtg art.

Sufferers from "liver complaint,'' giving 
-rise to ‘-bad blood.” consumption,Mrofqta, 
and other affections and symptom*, the re- 
■itlie of. bl**pd-poisoping from the ravages 
of The deadly parasitea_ur disease g«rri»8 so 
briefly referred -to, find in this remedy 
prompt relief and a permanent cure. The 
great and increasing demand for tills God- 
given and peerless remedy for so many an

il. ail-

oiooa ana tywtwin ■ m*™
kidnsys and bowals, and----- ,
those agents which nr# known to set most 
efficiently In restoring hSalUry actton of 
these organs are the ones m<*»te be relief 
upon. For this purpose the Goldsn Med 
leal Discovery is pr+sminentlf the agent 
that fulfills rrsfy fodleation of treatment 
required. ' * " ” - '

Ylctoria’s Good Heart.
There is a& advantage, after all, in bo- 

leett as well os s woman, when 
act is to be recognized in an «• 

fective os well ad a tender war. Ana r 
must be acknowledged that Queen > id- 
toria never fails to use tills, her preroga
tive, with admirable and fine discretion. 
Two English soldiers. It tflll bo remvfn- 
bered, Melville and Coghill, were killed 
at tho battle of laaudula, Zululaml, 
while bravely attempting to rescue tire 
colors of their regiment. Their ^pdows 
,were pensioned, of course, bnt the 
Queen’s own womanly heait suggested 
a further and more gracious recompense. 
She sent ont by the Empress Eugenie 
two wreaths, and tire Empress, after she 
had made her pilgrimage to tho snot 
where her son was killed, continued her 
journey to find tho graves of these ob
scure English soldiers ami to lay the 
(VrefttVs upon them with her own 
hands. She IT rote afterward ji letter te 
tire Queen describing fire wTld, grand 
spot where they are lurried, tire heroic* 
circumstances of their death, as she hail 
been able to learn them, adding a few 
ututfiti Bf eBrBfSt iyapflthy for them ami 
congratulations tor the sovereign uho 
had men so brave to lose ; all of which 
the Queen copies in her own hand and 
sends with a loiter of earnest sympathy 
to the widows of the dead heroes. Cer
tainly there is something in being a 
woman as well aw n Queen. Even to a 
practical American niaarning for her 
dead, tho knowledge that these two 
women, who hail been seated upon 
thrones, had sufferod precisely like her- 
Self, ntid held out their hands to her iu 
sympathy, wotlld bring a certain conso
lation. To

if ■votJJJ;

3
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different, but really kindred

Thu champion rat story of the era is 
told by the San Francisco Examiner. 
It says: “A remarkable occurrence 
lately took place * on our northern 
coast A fore-and-aft schooner, while 
lying in a safe harbor, as waa supposed, 
and having no crew on board pn account 
of the aofoty of the poaition, waa beartl- 
ad by ram in such number* that they 
ate away all hex standing rigging, in
cluding head-stays, and also th# jibs 
foresail, and mainsail. All were de
stroyed beyond' the possibility of v 
Pfiir.”

people rile every year from this caureXIone. 
The annual deathxrin France, England, 
Germany, and Russia from their destruc
tion wns qne and a half millions. In the 
l nitod States and ('ana.la over, three 
hundred thousand persons perished ia the 
last year from ihe bacilluii alpne. The mo>t 
common disease resultii*’ from it is con-, 
sumption of the lungs, but otherorgans rrf 
the body are liable to bo affected os they
develop slowly but inrely In any organ 
that may be in a weak or unhealthy state.

If active and healthy, the liver, kidneys, 
and bowels have to a wonderful extent the
power of expelling these deadly an- 
imalctilae or parasites from the system. 
And this fact furnishes an important in
dication for the successful treatmetit of all 
the long list of maladies caused by these 
parasites as will be hereinafter shown.

The studies of Laxcisca, an eminent 
Italian, and Wood, Kokmad and others, are 
interesiing, as showing the large variety of 
chronic diseases as heretofore classified, 
that result from these germs. Among the 
ratwt common were ’ liver eompUint,” 
biliousness or torpid liver, dyspepsia or
indigestion, lung affections,' bronchitis, 
kidney diseases, chronic diarrhea*, spina] 
complaint, fever sores, white swreffingv, .* 
hip joint disease, rheumatism, malarial 
diseases, such os fever and ague or Inter
mittent fever, general and nervous debil
ities. female weaknesses, chronic catarrh 
of the bead, or ozwna, many form* of 
unhealthy d Ik barges from internal organs, 
and all tbs various scrofulous affections of
the kkln, glands, bon**i, joints, etc., in- 
cladinj; consumn.ion, which it but scrofu
lous disease of die lung*.

In this large catalogue of apparently 
widely differing disease*, bat really all de-. 
pending apon a common cause, and there 
fore naturally to be saeceesfally treated on 
ihe Mine general principle*. examiaatiMP 
of the blood and secretions revealed larg* 
numbers of theae pa routes, sod curiously

convenient form under the nartit1 of Hr 
Pierre's Golden MedicarDiscoveryr ■ It cart 
be obtained the world over at drug aiid 
general stores, and full directions tor its 
use will bk found in the pamphlet that 
surrounds each bottle. It eicrtsH** most 
wonderful stimulating and invigorating 
influence on the liver, that greatest 
gland of the human sys'em, which has 
Wen not inaptly termed the • housekeeper 
of onf health.” Through Ute inerca.red ac
tion of the liver and other etounctory or
gans of tlife system, all poisonous germs 
are rendered inactive and gradiully ex
pelled from the system with other impuri
ties. In some cases, where there are un
healthy discharges, as from the nostrils in 
cases of either acute or chronic catarrh,the 
use of Dr. Sage's L'atarili Remedy, a mild 
and healing antiseptic lotion, should be 
associated with the use of the Discovery. 
It Isalsoadvisab e to use this lotion in other 
local manifestations pf disease of mucou* 
surfaces. By this means the germs of dis
ease are destroyed artd the jneni’iraBes 
'cleansed before any o? the [>• >isononx bacilli 
are absorbed into the blood. I * tore throat, 
-quinsy or diphtheria, the Catarrh Remedy 
liquid should be used as a gargle, and" the 
Golden Medical Discovery taken freely.

In women where weakness of special or
gans ia common and almost Certain to'be 
developed, attended by backache, be irl* g- 
down sensations and other local symptoms, 
the tue’of Dr.Pferce’s Favorite Prescription 
in conjunction with that of the Discovery, 
sjieedily restores the healthy functions and 
assists in building up and invigorating the 
system. — . -*»- ■> .

Tu any case where the bowels have been 
costive and are not regulated and peted 
upon sufficiently by the mild laxative 
properties |>ossesscd by the Golden Medi
cal Discovery, Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pur
gative Pellets (little liver pills), taken in 
small doses of onty one or two each day, 
will aid materially in establishing healthy, 
action, and in expelling the d s<’*se-pro- 
ducintf germs'-from the Wood" »mhsystem.

At the risk of repetition and by way of 
recapitulation. - we may truthfully say 
that Goldert Medical Discovery cures all 
humors, from the worst scrofula to a com
mon blotch, pimple, or eruption. Eryaip 
eirrs salt-rheum, fever sores, scaly or 
rough skin, in short, all diseases caused 
.by disease germs in the blood, are con- 
qliefed by this! powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine. Great eating ul
cers rapidly heal under its benign influ* 
once’. Especially lias it manifested its 

- potency iu curing tetter, rose rash, boils, 
carbuncles, s ire eyes, scrofulous sores and 
sweilittgs. wbitc swettings, gnttr# or thick 
neck and enlarged glands.'

‘'The blood is the life.” Thoroughly 
cleanse this fountain Of health by usiog 
Golden Medical Discovery, and yood di- 
gestnaqaTsfr akin, buoyant snlnts, vital 
siremith anslaoundnew of constitution are
ts’ablish^d. _ • ___

Consninption, whi^Iefie scrofulous dis
ease of tbe lungs induced by the deadly 
disease germ bactllut, is promptly and pos
itively arrested and cured by this sover
eign remedy, if taken before the kst stages 
of the diseaseare reached. From its won
derful power over this terriblylfatal dis
ease, when that offering this now-world- 
famed remedy to the public, Dr. Pi'ioob 
thought favorably *>f calling it his “eoa- 
sumption cure,” but abandoned that nasne 
as too restrictive for a medicine that from 
its wonderful combination of germ-de
stroying, as well as tonic, or strengthening, 
alterative, or blood-cle»nsing, aoti-bilioaa, 
diuretic, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is Uneqaalleo. not only as a remedy 
for consumption of the lung*, but for sll 
chronic diseases of the liver, blood, kid
neys and lungs.

(f you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of skin, or yellowish 
brown spots on face or body, frequent 
headache or dizziness, bad tests in mouth, 
internal heat or chills, alternated with hot 
flashes, low spirits and gloomy forebod- 
*®i*» irregular appetite, and longue 
coaled, you are aufferinf from indigeation, 
dyspepsia, and torpid liver or ‘’bilious- 
n®**- In many cases only part of them 
symptoms are experienced ' As a remedv 
for all such cases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
isal Discovery has no equal as it effects 
perfect and radical cures.

For weak langs, spitting of blood, short 
breath, consumptive nigh t-eweate, —ami 
-kindred affections, it is a sovereign rem
edy. In the cure of bronchitis, severe 
ooaghs and consumption, it haa astonished 
the medical faculty, and eminent physi
cians pronounce it the greatest medical 
discovery of the age. The nutritive prop 
ertlss possessed by cod lira oil are trifling 
when compared with those of the Golden 
Medical Dioooray. It rapidly builds up 
tha system sad Increases the flesh and 
weight of those reduced below the usual 
standard of health by wasting diseased.

The plan of treatment that wa have so 
briefly outlined ia this article for the large 
dam of chronic diseases referred to, has 
long been acknowledged to be the, most 
successful, based os it is upon the belief

____ _ _ _ loyal EnglishwomMi tho tew
scribbled words would outvalue ell pen
sions or rewards.

RnrOTiKTOP came down tho street the 
.Other day. wh’tSi I was staudtug at the 
gate, and with a gracefuLjlffW/ eaid f-— 

•“Ah, comment vou* jtortez rom t”
“That depends upon tho Greenback 

tote,” 1 Answered, without the slightest 
idea what he said. , tt

“Mod Dien! yon don’t understand,'’ 
fihlttttglWdr ■*’1 neid ‘ h<*\v do you do ?!- .4-. 
You must t'ctnemlwr that n’oubticz
pa* t"___I___1^2__ :—_  

“ Nix cum arons,” said L 
^'importe," said ho.
“ You’re anotlier," mid L 
“ Why—why—*non ff/rri—that w mau- 

vait f/puf!” he stammered. ..
“ V.m’re a lick-spittle liar!’’ I yelled • 

and I gave him a look that raised a blis
ter ou his head.

TWENT Y A 
Efi!GiH]TiE]ETN 
UN I 0NST"
Tor get-

..i<l

Shkkp Shearing.-—Washing sheep’,
(Ttu ttr-pfFpamthur-mnfUTrersTitr nhnCT~We“lm;fw^'sJ^teBrT)T bnyhig"

C A.TOON A. IrelME I
Fndomed by off Buildert trho have rued it.

Capacity aX Works. I **0.000 Barrel* 
PER AHHCM.

— Plain and Bolted Corn Meal, ground bp 
water-power, and tbs celebrated
aarmxTv aPx-ooomm Jt'loxxx*. 

C. W. GRAY * CO., Grayevlllc, Go., 
MERCHANT MILLERS*

ttool, will* perhaps, be the prevailing 
praeticc. If care is token to keep the 
sheep so that the wool irill not be filled 
with dirt, it is better not to wash. ■* 
FLecea should be done up with care, ; 
isicel.y rolled and securely tied with’|- 
liVht twlijri. When it is known that a 
fanner puts up his wool iu neat shape 
without any tags, cte., he vtjll obtain r 
the highest price. Everywhere, btti 
csix'cially here, -'‘Honesty ia the best 1 
policy,”___ ___

An Oil City man went fishing Satur-

A I.<*fuUns T.ondoa PI^VO* 
i*-inn ,-^talitiiikpa ■« OtUeeln Now York 

for the Cure of
epileptic fits.

_____ ' IrunAmJuurnalcf iteuicine,
are f*>U |Into of remlnn), who n>*ltf* • *t*«- of Ep-h rq, olthont Coi.htlroatoJ *n,l CTrcJ n„(f/*»«*.i :han insrmm-Jwioif H.>«lclim. il**»no.«*j. )u**siMioi7 h"fo I wo>«vo h,M>rd of <■»«,* <>fOTffr wyoar, .tairdtiig *ocro«,3lir oan il hy him. Ijo hwi rnhM»ht '1 a *i-*h on thl, ot.lrh ho ^o.i*wlih * ......... . I*:- wondorful r«f* frfi' lo *nj *uf-fonff'who may i**-na tholr ootl r. O. AU.re,• *-O
«II0 wl.hlng OCJUO (•'•<lilro-l __ ^trr. AB. MywfUOl.K, So. V0**o*m St , X*** Toik.

ia »atnr- | 
day, and he came home with nothing but ^ 
a fettle half-jxnind bas«. “Is that nil . 
yoncaught?” asked his friends. “That s 
sll,” relied the man. . “How many 
bites did y«m have?” “None,” exclaimed 
the fisherman, ami the whole crowd 
cried, “He’s found! he’s fqnnd! Hefe- 
is tlio honest fisherman.” He’d have 
bad fifty invitations to.drink ih ten min 
tiles if it small l>oy hadn’t brokenthrdngli 
the croud, imd said: “See here Blister, 
yet gave me a lK>gns nickel for that air 
fish. ” And now that crowd has no faith 
in human nature. -

—A traveler m rcehe (cll-i the 
Springlie tl (Mfcss.jWe, u(dvnn about a 
(Ictjglitful beverage eflllfd' » lep, a 
decoction from roots, s Id in * reek 
ton ns only early in the morni ng- T feo 
vender^ carry about their can 01 sa'cn 
vvTtii a ohm coal fire under it, some 
glasses, and a can of water for rinsing 
them; and-they coWy cent agJ.qvj.
Tbk smffil Iwy who can ride a throe

wheeled velocipede in the. hall,-and beat 
i, drum at the same time, has qualities 
catenlnted to makelioBieiu^ipy-slien be
is not well. ^ ~

Ladins A childre-n's boots A shoes can’t run 
over if Lyon's Pat. Heel Btifleaera are used

__ Tax way to avoid poor vinegar is to
use a lemon. Some damaging statements 
are made about the impurity of much of 
the vinegar in the market

CnAPPKB nands, f*c», pimples and rongb 
fk in cured bv u-iuc Jan per Tar Soap made 
bj Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York.

Focb of the former slaves of a brother 
of Jeff Davis, now own plantations worth 
$75,000, which they nj^kate, together 
witli several ythers which they rent, in
cluding Jeff’s plantation at Hurricane, 
Miss. They also do a large mercantile 
business iu Vicksburg.

Pork cod-liver oil, from selected liven 
on the sea shore by Caewell, Hazard A Co., 
N. Y.. Absolutely pure and sweet. Patient* 
who have once taken it prefer it to all oth
er*. Physicians declare it superior to all 
other oil*. , ; ■

A printer down in the city of 840,000 
inhabitants, says .“that the Chicago type 
of a girl has a nonpareil head on a 
brevier body, and a long primer foot” 
Bnt you bet she is alive ami counts one 
of tnat 502,931 inhabitants. —Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. "w‘-_________ >

The Doctor** Indorsement.
Dr. W. V. W rig lit, ClDelnnsli, O., send* the mb- 

loinod profemiontl rodoraement: ‘I hive pro
scribed Dr. Wm. HaU’s Balwm for the Langs in a 
grett number of cue* snd tlwoye with saccew. 
One cmc in particular wm given ap by eeverai 
physicians who had been called in for consultation 
with myself. The paiieqt had all the symptoms of 
confirmed consumption—cold night sweat*, hectic 
fever, barraesing cough, etc. Recommenced im
mediately toget better and we* son restored to 
his usual health. I have found Dr. Wm. Hall’i 
Balsam for the Lungs the moet valuable expector
ant for breaking up dislretslne roughs and cold* 
that I have ever qaed." Durno’s Catarrh Snufl 
rures Catarrh and alt sObctions of th* mucous 
membrane.

a ira.-g a.iggr*Js vrstja
#7A A WRBR. IfilwdAy M bom*eaetly modeflCoeUf outfltfisa AMrosiTui*' kc*. Aareata 
® - *• THI BEST IS CHEAPEST.*'

Btl5Es.THRESHERS"RsrifPowfrs f lotff flullrrs
(Suited to *U section. Write for v ni.c ITlii- l-imi'hVt ood Prices to The Aultin»n.*:j;»ylor ( o., Manullrid. tTblo.

S66 A WIEK In ye'iir own town.Addr» H .Hoi 1st: kOo..PorJso.*. V*1 eruts amt
Itoutattn*.. __

CKRTa WANTttss wv Ih* •«« MSMillsg PlcUrul Back* sad B.klss. Ttk— r- deesd M fittti. X.rtss.t. re.inams C*., itlfcHa.Ua
•CT« eonperJBTAtli.-mie. SAmpiee worth 
13 tO Ml) tew. AidrsmV.-tvsoa hOo. wortUad. Id*

REYNOLDS’ IRON U OfiKS.
_, D. A. ML LJ.A .Yf , Malinger.

P. 0* Box 1690, - “ N£W ORLEANS, LA.
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- ^ Eeiid for Cstelogu*. 1 J

Chapman & Co*,__ l
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CONSUMPTION
I have ft positive rem«iy i<'t thi* • ‘ * of th*p?9 thoasands of ca%OF

ftflodin^ have bo<»n cured.In Its offlcacy, sendIfetborwlth ^ “ ““any bujrorer
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Seat Cun*': f*vrnp v>>: d..
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Strong’s Sanative Pills
TOR TH*

A RMtdy cure for liver oomnlaint, regulating the 
bowel*, pur.tying th* blood, cleansing frmtt inalo- 
rt*1 taint. A perfect cure for nick headache, coo- 
stlpatlon and dyspepsia. «old by all leading drug- 
•.’•i?- aHnen*™ with full nariioulars, address 
C. L. Rdll A (X>., Box tto. New York.

DAKOTA* WHEAT L AN D S*
on th« Jjofi of th*

mn kwJl;.Frim ; 04 ptnil* ia'•n ; 0 pa-p rant vg.*« ^:toa# aUmp to CtT,n*v«« yet§; * Pta For dfAcriptiuna, etc., in-lx LEW ADAMS, Defiwoffiy Minn.

WORTHSENDINCFOR!

•oppose themselves afflicted wlix ^refl— rorv“1 who
roeeof the throat or langt. AdA SON. S38 Arch SU, 1-lpad,

n formation for all who 
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